
CAPABILITIES
Hotel: 3.000 mts2
Dinning Room: 121 mts2
Common Spaces: 104.9 mts2
Rooms: 28 m2
Restaurant capacity: 48 personas

Tel: +56-32-2552190
Mail: reservasrapanui@altiplanico.cl
Lote E Sector Hiniere, Hanga Roa, Isla 
de Pascua.
www.altiplanico.cl

Altiplanico Easter Island was inaugurated on 
9 February 2009. Located in an area of 1.5 ha 
the hotel has a panoramic view of the coast 
of one of the most original destination in the 
world. Altiplánico Rapanui is designed in the 
style of a traditional Rapanui boathouse. 
Surrounded by colorful gardens, a beautiful 
swimming pool with sea view and open 
spaces; it is ideal to relax after returning 
from encountering the mysteries of the 
island. The deep blue of the Pacific Ocean is 
incorporated into the hotel, as well as the 
heat of the Rapa Nui culture, with music, art, 
history and archaeology. The design includes 
the life of the island, since it invites you to 
participate in the open spaces, climate, its 
people and their music.
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Buffet Breakfast.
Complimentary tea and coffee all day.
Safe deposit box in the room
Fans in all rooms.
Bilingual reception.
Staff is trained to meet the expectations of 
our guests. 
Bar- Restaurant.
Pool.
Wifi in common areas.

HOW TO GET THERE

 

HOTEL
LOCATION

Located in an area of 1.5 ha; the hotel has a 
panoramic coast view of one of the most 
original destinations in the world. Hotel 
Altiplanico Rapa Nui is located in the Hiniere 
sector, 2 kilometers from the Centre of the 
town of Hanga Roa, and 10 minutes by car.

It takes approximately 15 minutes to get to 
the hotel. If you want you can take a taxi from 
the airport or you can lease a car directly 
from the airport. The rental car that we 
usually use is an insular rental, you can find 
all the information on its website 
www.rentainsular.cl 

If you want to make transfers IN and OUT 
with us, we can arrange them for you with 
pleasure. This service has an additional cost 
of USD20 per person (two trips). If you want 
to confirm them with us, please indicate at 
the time of booking by specifying your 
flight's arrival time.
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OUR 
CONCEPT

Our concept for all Altiplánico hotels is to 
offer the best hospitality under the 
hotel-house idea, as well as admire and 
respect nature. Architecture bows to nature 
and blends with it. We work on rescuing this 
place’s roots, respecting the environment 
and the ancestral customs of its inhabitants. 
In this way, the visitor gets to know the 
natural and ancestral scenery of every place, 
offering a unique experience in a unique 
destination. 
We equip our hotels with high quality 
facilities to provide absolute comfort to all 
our customers. The Altiplánico Hotels, apart 
from offering personalized and exceptional 
service, differentiates because of its creative 
interior design and authentic architecture. 
We privilege beauty as the main luxury; this 
means: the honest, the simple and pure.

SERVICES 
AND FACILITIES



ATTRACTIONS

DISTRIBUTION

TOUR
COMPANIES

Altiplánico Rapanui is designed in the style 
of a traditional Rapanui boathouse. 
Surrounded by colorful gardens, a beautiful 
swimming pool with sea view and open 
spaces; it is ideal to relax after returning 
from encountering the mysteries of the 
island. The deep blue of the Pacific Ocean is 
incorporated into the hotel, as well as the 
heat of the Rapa Nui culture, with music, art, 
history and archaeology. 

THE DESTINATION
Isla de Pascua es patrimonio de la 
humanidad no sólo porque es un lugar de 
belleza sobrecogedora y exótica sino 
también porque guarda el misterio, vivo aún, 
de la cultura Rapa Nui. Su gente sigue 
fascinando al mundo con sus magníficos 
Moais y sus costumbres. Esta aislada isla 
volcánica, emplazada en el centro del 
océano pacífico combina la belleza de sus 
vistas panorámicas con enigmas 
arqueológicos que cautivan a sus visitantes. 

The cuisine of our gourmet restaurant offers 
lunch and dinner. Our Chef presents a fusion 
of international cuisine menus highlighting 
and strengthening the Polynesian and island 
cuisine in particular. The result: an explosion 
of flavors.
The dishes are prepared with ingredients 
and local products from the island, 
prominent among them, tuna, saw, the 
piscis and lobster. We also include your 
typical fruits and vegetables, such as 
cassava, taro, sweet potatoes, guava and 
mango. We invite you to continue your trip 
but this time through your palate.

RESTAURANT
Tour Rano Raraku – Anakena
Tour Ahu Vinapu – Puna Pau
Tour Rano Kau – Orongo
Bycicle Hanga Roa – Anakena
Bycicle Hanga Roa- Ahu Akivi
Trekking Volcano Poike
Trekking Terevaka – Anakena
Trekking Ara O Te Moai
Trekking Volcano Rano Kau
West coast – Terevaka
Rano Raraku – Anakena
Rano Kau – Orongo
Dancing shows
Buceo and Surf

Aku Aku                  www.akuakuturismo.cl
Rapa Nui Travel     www.rapanuitravel.com
Kia Koe Tours         www.kiakoetour.cl

CELEBRATIONS
At Altiplánico Easter Island Hotel you can 
celebrate marriages, starting with a 
ceremony at Tahai with a cocktail, followed 
by dinner in the hotel, which is accompanied 
by music, a musical group, food etc.
Our Christmas and New Year offers a special 
menu, and in this last one, we bring a band 
to accompany the environment.
Buffet meals are also prepared. At the 
beginning of February the competence of the 
Tapati is performed.
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The hotel has 17 single, double and triple 
rooms. Exterior corridors of stone, sand, or 
grass link all of them. Each has a private 
terrace. The interior layout is simple, 
privileging the view and opening up to the 
outside. In the bathroom, the shower opens 
to the sky to feel the closest to nature.
The decoration is simple but careful; each 
one is different from the previous one. All 
rooms are spacious and comfortable.

ROOMS
ARCHITECTURE
AND DESIGN


